The human nucleus accumbens is highly susceptible to G protein down-regulation by methamphetamine and heroin.
Although the nucleus accumbens is assumed to be a critical brain "pleasure center," its function in humans is unknown. As animal data suggest that a unique feature of this small brain area is its high sensitivity to down-regulation of an inhibitory G protein by drugs of abuse, we compared G protein levels in postmortem nucleus accumbens with those in seven other brain regions of chronic users of cocaine, methamphetamine, and heroin, and of matched controls. Biochemical changes were restricted to the nucleus accumbens in which concentrations of G(alpha)1 and/or G(alpha)2 were reduced by 32-49% in the methamphetamine and heroin users. This selective responsiveness to these abused drugs implies a special role for the human nucleus accumbens in mechanisms of drug reinforcement and suggests that some features of the drug-dependent state (e.g., tolerance) might be related to inhibition of G(alpha)1-linked receptor activity.